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Social Media Marketing Co-ordinator 
Location: Home based or event/activity based
Role description:  Social media Marketing Co-ordinator
1. Clear Objectives
Set realistic goals, they need tie back to your objectives:
	Growth of Likes

Reach
Engagement
	Participation
	Empowerment


Summary:

The Marketing Coordinator will campaign to improve the capacity of participation in community cycling across the areas where PPE are involved.
	Develop organizational planning and marketing activities for community stakeholders related to the promotion of cycling
	The successful candidate must have an understanding of Pedal Power Experience’s ethos and the cycling community’s culture and be able to respond positively to take advantage of opportunities when they arise
	

Functions:

Clubs, Community Organizations, Social Clubs, Businesses and Community Leadership

Development

Develop a marketing strategy and adopt changes as required
Assist in educating members in strategies to engaging their constituents in PPE cycling initiatives 
Provide technical assistance to aid input of content on a variety of platforms, with the aim of strengthening community resilience, participation in activities and education and training
Develop seminar and educational workshops addressing the identified needs of the community.
Develop and facilitate relationships between relevant community stakeholders to manage the
	Implementation of selected projects within the literacy zone.

Develop and maintain productive relationships with members of PPE, increase the organisations awareness of marketing and promotion of activities
Ensure that quality is built into the promotional materials, social media platforms and the website Measure outcome measures and data management.
Develop and maintain relations with a broad cross-section of the community and coordinate
	Communications and information flow to stakeholders. This includes fostering relationships with literacy
	Providers to implement quality, collaborative programming.

Work with community organizations to plan and develop literacy programs.
Organize and coordinate with other local service providers and interested groups a volunteer task
Event Planning & Marketing

	Help create flyers, press releases & other materials as required

Develop and maintain relations with media
Write Press release and online content
Work with PPE members to further the goals and missions of specific groups within the co-operative
Promote established PPE’s services to community

Desirable skills:

	Experience in marketing, communications, political science, public policy, education, community development, or cycling related fields.

	Must have some or be willing to develop an understanding of cycling culture and be able to respond positively to its challenges.

Position requires initiative, resourcefulness; experience as a “self-starter”
Knowledge and experience in community organizing. Familiarity with community development principles and tools that strengthen community participation.
Effective verbal and written communication skills. Experience in establishing professional and well organized communication with partner organizations, stakeholders, community and business leaders, and learners.
Grant writing, project administration and evaluation experience.
Sufficient computer competency, working skill set for Microsoft applications.
Knowledge of publishing software.

Report to Pedal Power Experience Board members

DBS: not required for this role


